Introduction (簡介):

1. Location: 桃園縣楊梅鎮民豐路 69 號

   Address: 69, Minfong Rd., Yangmei Township, Taoyuan County 326, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
2. Campus（含建築、環境）

![Beautiful campus helps students understand environmental protection.](image)

3. Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Seventh</th>
<th>Eighth</th>
<th>Ninth</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classes</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Characteristics
本校工作重點 Key Tasks:
1. Our teachers are encouraged to undergo additional dedicated training in order to acquire more professional skills.
2. Modern teaching facilities and digitized administration and management.
3. Innovative instructions with diverse assessments.
4. Our students learn to know about and love their homeland.
5. Beautiful campus helps students understand environmental protection.
7. The diverse learning environment helps students develop various kinds of potential.
8. Aesthetic education with a myriad of artistic activities.
9. Life education that teaches students about valuing what they have and obeying the law.
10. Different physical education activities that develop improve students’ physique.
11. Emphasis on the concepts of environmental protection and building a sustainable campus.
12. Emphasis on life education and sex education that helps students understand the value of life.

本校特色 School Features:
多元社團活動，發展學生多元潛能
Diverse club activities that develop students’ potential.
推展一人一樂器，提昇學生藝文涵養
Promotion of “one musical instrument per person” that develops students’ artistic abilities.
推展一人一藝術專長，提供美學教育素養
Promotion of “one artistic specialty per person” that helps students develop an aesthetic sense.
傳承與發展客家文化與鄉土教學
Passing on and developing the Hakka culture and local education.
成立花鼓隊，傳承民俗技藝
The establishment of a Drumming Team that passes down the traditional art.
成立射箭隊，推廣射箭活動
The establishment of an Archery Team that promotes the sport of archery.
成立跆拳道隊，培養武德精神
The establishment of a Tae Kwon Do Team that promotes the spirit of martial disciplines.
成立田徑隊，培養強健體魄
The establishment of a Field and Track Team that develops students’ physical capacities.
親職教育、親師活動，提昇家庭教育功能
Parent-related education and activities designed to enhance family education.

**Brief History**

Education is the foundation of any nation; a nation’s prospering or weakening is determined by its education. In order to strengthen our nation’s foundation, the Taiwanese government has extended the length of national education to nine years since 1968. In order to develop the younger generation, educators in Reiyuan, Shuimei, and Shangtian of Yangmei...
Township assisted the government in developing national education and suggested the idea of establishing junior high schools.

After repeated consultations between the county government, town office, Yangmei Junior High School, and the local people, a 3-hectare area of land was purchased at the original site, and the Shuimei Branch of Yangmei Junior High School was established in August 1972, under the approval of the Ministry of Education. Wen-jian Chang was the first director of this branch school, followed by Wu-tai Peng in the following year.

In August 1976, our branch was approved to become the independent Taoyuan County Reiyuan Junior High School, and Ren-lun Jiang was sent by the provincial government to be its first principal. Jiang worked hard in the beautification of the campus as well as the enhancement of students’ qualities, the promotion of the habit of reading, the reinforcement of life education, and the establishment of an excellent campus culture.

**Our Principal 我們的校長**

Chi-Wun Lin 林祺文

Be honest and selfless in your doings
Be true and friendly when treating others
Be responsible
Think critically of all you say and do

**Principal’s Educational Beliefs**

1. All students are teachable and should not be abandoned.
2. All students are unique and deserve to develop various kinds of potential.
3. The purpose of school education is to promote the balanced development of students’ bodies and minds.
4. School education must guide students to develop the ability of life-long learning.
School’s Educational Goals

1. Education is conducted in the 6 main principles: sophisticated instruction, humanistic preaching, diverse counseling, humanistic management, modernized facilities, and a beautiful campus.

2. Obey the democratic doctrines and allow complete communication and negotiations. Replace leadership with services and monitoring with planning. Establish a warm and friendly campus atmosphere.

3. Focus on life education. We hope that all students will learn to obey rules, be tidy, be polite, be courteous, and be responsible.

4. Acknowledge each student’s learning potential, conduct diverse educational methods, and materialize the beliefs of “teaching without discriminations” and “teaching according to students’ abilities”.

5. Encourage teachers to get additional training, innovate their teaching strategies, and enhance quality of teaching.

6. Strengthen parental education and promote educational beliefs among the community; utilize social resources well to enrich educational content.
In order to comply with the Grade 1-9 Curriculum, we hope to turn the school into a learning organization in order to completely enhance the quality of education. It is our hope that students’ diverse intelligence can be fully developed, so they can grow healthy, learn happily, and turn into modern citizens who love their homeland and have an international perspective.

With the efforts from the school staff and the parents, we have determined the school’s future prospect based on our community features and the needs of our students and their parents that will bring a better future to Reiyuan Junior High School: “Healthy bodies, grow happily, life-long learning, and humanistic qualities.”